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f NAVAL RIGID AIRCRAFT MIDDLEWEST SIZZLES IN WALDESPEL ACQUITTED DISASTROUS FIRE TAKES 1 nfSCnflCf iTfl CCCICHC

ADVISORY GROUP MHAC BO IS KG ME
V PROGRAM! IS TENTATIVE SCORCHING HEAT GRASP BY POLICE COURT JURY SFCTlhH OF SHREVEP0RT IIILI11UI 1 U ULLIIUIU

IS WED FRIDM WILBUR SAYS PLANS WILL BE SOUGHT BY POLICE FIVE DEATHS ARE REPORTED CHARGE OP DRIVING WHILE IS BURS TED WATER MAINS REN sip mmGOVERNED BY BUDGET IX CITY OP ST. LOUIS ; ! INTOXICATED FAILS DER FIRE CREWS HELPLESS

Residential Sectloa of Lous laaaPlanes Will be Favored Over Corn Crops Ruined by Hot Blast; Japanese Ship Said to Have.Will Meet With Special Com
Adverse Verdict First One of Kind

; Against City Under the
New Ordinance

Rain Prayed for In South City Wiped Out; Damage
Is Severe

, LIghter-Than-A- ir Craft,
x Secretary Says

20 Silk Gas CeVsj Each
Worth Several Thousand

Dollars, Are Stolen

Wrong Girl Taken by Insane
Kidnaper; Pursuer Killed

in Mad Chase
mittee of City Council i Carolina PN-- 9 in Tow; Report

. Doubted by Officers' Relative to Water
After nearly an hour and a halfther "WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.. (By CHICAGO. Sept. 4. (By SHREYEPORT, La.. Sept. 5.

(By Associated Press.) More
than 100 residences occupltd by

Associated PreSs.) Whether an-- Associated Press.) Summer of deliberation a police court Jury
late yesterday returned a verdictmissed her exit cue in the south OFFICIALS ARE BITTEROFFICIALS ARE BAFFLEDIS VITAL nwc otber airIglble wlu be built tornUDLtlyl UfaC repUce the Shenandoah was de- - SEARCH LASTS 72 HOURSof not guilty, freeing Carl G. Wal- -nd middle west today and con white persons and several blocks

of negro residence property hadtinued a voice for a smashing, fin despel from the police charge of
operating a car while under the
influence of liquor. !

been leveled at 1 o'clock thisale while September pouted in the
Scores of Tangled Clues PresentEvaluation of Distribution System wings for a chance to show her Ship. Submarlaes and AircraftTen witnesses were called by thecooling winds and rain.

morning by a fire which started
here about 9:20 o'clock lat sight.
The fire Is within five blocks of

Horde of rCJagere Carry Away
ErrrTthlns; of Value From
Wreck of Huge Lrrlathia

Of Tfce Air

clared by Secretary Wilbur today
to be purely a budget question.

While he declined to comment
upon the assumption of President
Cool id ge at Swampscott, the navy
would want to replace the lost ait
cruiser, Mr. Wilbur let it be
known that the' department would

defense during trial of the case.Temperatures in excess of 100
Maze to Investigators;

Search for Abductor
Made by Plane

'Must Proceed Proposed
' Purchase of Salem- i " -

. . ..

Water Company
which lasted for nearly four hours

Are PretMd Into Service
In Hunt for Crew of

Huge Cruiser !

the business section.degrees are being reported from a
Five were very attractively attireddozen widely scattered cities in girls who had been dancing part

Little hopa was expressed of se-

curing water with which to fight
the flames before daylight. The

the middlewest today as news of
MONTCLAIR, N. J.. Sept. 4. ners of young Waldespel at theA. Deekebach, chairman of I not be deterred, by the loss of theF. rought damage and suffering Con HONOLULU. Sept. 4. (By As(By Associated Press). Com Crystal Gardens on the evening ofthe citizens' advisory committee 1 Shenandoah in Pursuing its lighter tinued from the south and north entire city water syst:n ia pai

alvted due to a broken Main.sociated Press). Captain Keda ofAugust 18 preceding his arrest bywest, .ftto the city council on the water than air program. Limitation on Pletely baffled by a score of tan-proble- m,

yesterday named Dr. H, that program, he asserted, would gled clue. police and citizens to-1- 4

niinr TVa n t Pr " Sf a. .a! Ka j.,mi.i nimoti i night scourcrl the Watchung
Officer Louis Olson shortly after the sampan Kotorukl Maru told

Customs Inspector A. E". Mitchell Rumors that two lersons were

CALDWELL. Ohio.. Sept. 4

(By the Associated Press.) Two
years ago today, the Shenandoah,
spotless and tuned to perfection,
her silvery bag glistening in the
sunlight, made her prtmier flight
from her Iakehurst, N. J- -. station.

Today, twisted and torn by a
gale which wrecked her early yes-
terday morning with, a loss ..of

lirrlsburg. 111., reported a max
burned te death and several In--midnight on the following morn-

ing. Three of these were menv that he saw a sampan towingill V Lee and I. Greenbaum as mem-lci- al consideration mountains ia search of a maniac lured could not be verified. No
imum of 10S; St. Louis recorded
its fifth death from heat in eight
days as the mercury climbed to

norrn vhn tnrlav Vlllart rna man bers of the party headed for i opposition to the flames was of
restaurant and midnight lunchfcrjwlth the special committee of lis convinced, he said, that in itsland seriously wounded another in 100. Sheldon, Iowa, experienced

the -- city council relative to the program the heavier-than-a- ir craft order to. kidnap the little daugh- - fered except from puny streams
of water from seven tank cars that
were switched onto a siding of the

106 for several hours this after
following the dance who bad made
the trip in Waidespel's car and
who testified that the defendant

tourteea lives, the lay carrion toproblem. j I are entitled through demonstrated ler 01 a wealthy banker and who,
innMr.tm.nt iW mmmm achievements to orioritv In the after all, abducted the wrong girl

disabled airplane off the western
coast of the Kauai island at 7
o'clock this morning.

The island of Kauai, oft the
coast of which the Japanese cap-
tain said he saw a sampan towing
a disabled airplane, is northwest
of the island of Oahu on which
Pearl harbor, the objective of the

nooni Poplar Blufrs. Mo., record
ed 105. Several Nebraska points was not drunk.m ,n a .v I., (i, ATtMndltnn nf mnnen arnt fhtl At noon today six year old caught the mercury .at the cen Officers Olson and Smart and

Texae Tacfic railway. A strong
wind was blowing.

The fire originated In the home
of C. Childress, a barber in the
Allendale section, who. with bis

larger general committee of 25 the lighter than-air-cra- ft must be I Mary Df,y daughter of a well to
TAnrMontiitiv. tt,o .i,u content with what is available for do business man, was snatched

tury mark; Quincy and Centralia,
111., reported 102, and Rockford

Mgnt sergeant Edwards were
called by the city in an effort to101.1 Chicago's unofficial recordsat the Chamber of Commerce ori them after other needs are cared from the sld of her playmates

v.inD ni,h a nm n9 for. This decision was reached. DT a negro who escaped with her mlmlnr Iranian a PX.9 No. 1. isestablish the guilt of the defend
situated and far bevond the noint I and baby escaped ia theirwere in the middle ninties. and ant. Waldespel bad difficulty in

parking his car in front of theTndiana and Kentucky had several at which the missing plane is be-- ,rht clo,bM- - .Tbe houf wa thesubcommittee will i be reported, he asserted, j before the accident after shooting his way to liberty
of the Shenandoah, In connection wnen n,s waT waa blocked byback i to the larger group after

moret definite nlans are made of with budget problems. Although ?ohn Sandin. a chauffeur who 100's in the list tonight lleved to have come down. property oi a lonr.er cniei oi tne

the whims of souvenir seekers.
Intensive search for the dirigib-

le's barograph, aa instrument
which automatically records air
pressure, atmospheric xnoUtnre
and temperature, was begun late
today by Commander J. H. Klein.
Lakehurst, N. J. who arrived
here today. He declared the' de-
vice la vital to the Investigation
into the cause of the crash.

The barograph Is believed to be
In the possession ot one ot the
thousands who carried away me-
mentos of the scenes ot demolition
some miles apart. The ' twenty

Valley Grill shortly before Sbreveport rue department, aiiSo distressing are drought con o'clock and the difficulty attract. ofi . i v. Mr wiihnr fnin4 frnm load pursued him. bandin was
HONOLULU. Sept. 4. (By As-- ot buildings in the path of theditions in South Carolina that GovV ed his attention. Officer Olson,nhmtttrt TM.f. f rn. Mr; nonnclne what waa in nrosnert forJcri"Cay wounded I the head fire were frame constructed andernor McLeod has proclaimed Sunr in the coming snecial election. 1 the naval air station at Lakehurst. I The automobile used by the day as a day of fasting and prayer

l i Whether the question of pro-- 1 N. J., he indicated that the budget kidnaper was known to have been for rain.
the iegro section. Into which the
flames spread at midnight, offer-e- l

Ideal conditions lor ' their
spread.

? yJAt curing mountain water will be rei I bureau would determine its fate in the. : possession of Raymond

who made the arrest, testified.
When he went to ascertain the
difficulty he found Waldespel in
an intoxicated condition,' he as-
serted, and took him to the sta-
tion where Night Sergeant Ed-
wards made the usual observa

Pastures generally throughout

sociated Press). Tbe seventy-secon-d

hour since the disappear-
ance of the navy seaplane PN-- 9

No. 1 with its crew of men passed
today without a single word as to
the fate of tbe craft and Us occu-
pants.

Wauace H. rrIngton. gover- -

'll'i Verrea to the VeVl 'n conjunction through the estimates it approres Pierce, a negro chauffeur, yester
I with a proposal to buy the' nlant I for the fiscal year 1927. day and Pierce was at first bus the corn belt are burned and many

sections report deteriorating corn.
A t'lf here of the Salem Water company The position of the department pected of the kidnaping. Tonight silken gaa cells ot the ship, manyThe Kansas City area reported

SHREVEPORT. La.. Sept. 4- -

(By Associated Press.) More
than IS blocks in ShrereDort's

I is said to be the nrincinal noint I In this respect has been determin-- 1 however, his body was found of them endamaged, each costingmaximum of 99 degrees Friday tions of his condition and lockedof contention at the present time. ed but not made public. There Jammed in a culvert with a bullet several thousand dollars, werewith a promise of 100 or better him up for the night.
Defense witness who

The next step to be taken toward I have been indications however, I wound in the head and an autopsy
for Saturday. A six weeks' deniedsolution of the problem, it is held that with the funds the budget revealed that he had been dead

nor of Hawaii, radioed Read Ad- - residential selection had been dea-mir- al

William A. Moffett. chief of troyed by fire at midnight while
the navy bureau of aeronautic. firemen looked on helplessly ng

Commander John Rodg-- cauMJ ot Uck of W4ler due t0
drought has caused considerable that Waldespel was under the inby leaders of the movement, is toi I bureau is disposed to allow the! about four hours before the ab- -
damage to late corn. Eastern Kanarrive at a Dlan for evaluating the I navy, the Los Angeles will helduction occurred. Police then fluence of liquor were Frank Wal-

dorf, Ella Bennett, Burdetta Bensas has been cloudless since Aug. ers of the PN-- 9 No. 1 and bistied up in its hangar and the leaned to the theory that the undistribution system here in. order 20. Rain last fell in Indiana on crew. "Hawaii offers its tribute

ripped from the framework, and
carried away by pillagers.

Authorities from the naval air
station at Lakehurst apent all day
at the scenes of the wreckage
consulting with the fire survivors
who remained In Caldwell and en-
deavoring to draw conclusions
which will be used la officially
determining the cause ot the

station closed or put on skeleton I known kidnaper had murderedthati a definite price can be of nett. Margaret Porteous of Oak-
land, Cal.. Wallace nennett. Antathe same date. The Illinois river of praise and appreciation." saidbasis for an indefinite Deriod. I Pierce And stolen his automobilefered to the people on the ballot.

the governor's message, "for the

bursting ot a city main.
The fire was gradually eating

its way toward the business dis-
trict and was sweeping through a
negro residence section.

Damage waa estimated at this
hour to be more than $500,000.

While it is realized that under before grasping the little girl., Recent discussion has favored
registered &5 feet at Peoria! to-
day, the lowest point since 1909. courage and achievement ot Rodg--me appointment or an engineer oyisucn a plan, tne dirigible might! The next development came Throughout the surrounding coun ers and his crew In their transthe city for the, purpose of making; deterorate in Idleness, Mr. Wilburwhen Mrs. Joseph Bower, wife of

an appraisal on behalf, of the city; I said today the navy would be less I the vice president of the New pacific flight. Whatever their
fate they have upheld the best

try farmers are replenishing cis-
terns "and wells by hauling water
from distant brooks. i

and ithe procurement of an offer I disposed than ever to lease it for I York Trust company, and a neigh
SHREYEPORT, La., Sept. 4- -1 Heading the board ot lnveatlgafrom the water company together I private commercial operation with I bor of the Daly family, received traditions of the great pioneers of

our country the men who driveMore than a quarter of an Inch0-- tloa waa Commander Jacob P(By Associated Press.) Whilewun an evaluation by the state I the Shenandoah gone. The Los a telephone call offering to re
ahead and are not afraid. ,U$ SbjGTg2CLrtJs-- a departof rain this evening at Fargo N, J

D., broke a 3 ay drought in thin
Klaln. He wasacconpenJed hz
Dr. Falcon. Commander S. Ml

public, service commission. From j Angeles, under the terms of its I turn. her nelce. --Dorothy CoaOw
these three sources, it in being construction IffTTJermaiiy. cannot Ifor $4,000. ' Dorothy wassafe4i The PNTN6rTwSsTotce'a

down when ber fuel supply ransection. A moderate rain began Kraus, Lieutenant Com nan del
to fall at Jamestown this after

argued, a reasonable figure could 1 be used' for military purposes, but! home at the time and police ed

to embody in the elec-- it is in the custody of the navy,cided that the negro had Intended William Nelson and C. P. Burgess.

Kunkel, Ursel Erion and Wesley
Ellis. Conny Clark was called by
the defense and was present in
the courtroom but refused to tes-
tify and Attorney Guy Or Smith
permitted her to remain off the
stand after her refusal.

The verdict yesterday was the
first case Of a person charged with
the operation of a motor vehicle
that has been lost by the city since
the enactment of the present ordi-
nance. The case went to the Jury
after 6 o'clock, with the first bal-
lot favoring acquittal 3 to 2. The
Jury was requested to return a
verdict before getting their din-ner- .j

The usual number of jurors
was decreased from six to five by
agreement between counsel when
difficulty was encountered In se-
curing a full panel. I

ment looked on helpless, due to
the city water supply being shut
off on account of a broken water
main, fire tonight swept a portion
of the residential section of
Shreveport known' as Allendale.

expert technldst of airship conwon proposal. , - lis the only rigid dirigible it now I to kidnap her but had been de
out on a San Francisco-Pea- rl har-
bor nonstop flight.

Efforts to find the missing sea- -

(Contlna4 en rf 2)

noon and continued well into .the
night A wind, rain and hail
storm caused property damage of

A second plan of evaluation I has in any form, and it is assumed I ceived by her resemblance to the
wmcn is sua unaer consideration I by officers, can be used in a limit- - little Daly girl. Rewards totaling approximately mii.uou this eveis arbitration by three engineers, j ed way in observation problems. $3,000 were offered for informa ning in Grinnell, Iowa. . ,one to be appointed by the city, I "The Lakehurst matter," Mr. tion leading to recovery of the

Early reports were that damage
had already reached $250,000.
with eight residences destroyed
and the ; conflagration rapidly
spreading.

a second by the water company, Wilbur emphasized, "will be de-- 1 little girl and arrest of her" ab
RUTH , NOT REINSTATED

HOMERtTX KING FAILS TO RE-
CEIVE BERTH OX TEAM i

WOMAN DIES ON TRACKSana me intra appointed by tne termlned by congress and approp- - ductor. All available police were
(two, j to act only In case of dis-- riations. We have already deter- - assigned to the search and were
agreement. mined how we will present the aided by posses 'of citizens, .state SEATTLE. Sept. 4. Mrs. Haruonsiaerauon or the proposal to matter, to the budget. , troopers and armed deputies BRYAN JR. IS CHOSEN

struction.
Lieutenant R.' G. Mayer a mem-

ber of the crew which survived
the drifting of the prow, accom-
panied the board to the Sharon
hill where the demolished nose
was examined from tip to the one
further aft.

It was the unofficial opinion ot
the Investigators ' after studying
the wreckage and .hearing Mayers
story that the ahtp buckled as the
result or air rushing Into holts
torn la the hull by the wrenchlxuc
loose of the radio and control
cabin la the rale.

Early tonight eight of the vic-
tims bodies were en route to

NEW YORK. Fept. 4. (By thepurchase the water system now 'The heavier-than-a- ir craft are the sheriff's office. Jurors who heard the cas were
riett Libby. 80. of Kalispell. Mont,
was killed here today when she
was run down by a street car

Associated Press. )Babe Ruth s hq op xMMONKR TO HEADrests with the council and with expenditure of expectation of reinstatement todsy ANTI-EVOLUTIO- N LEAGUEW. E. Hanson, foreman;
Locke. Fred Gahlsdorf.

C.
S.if we cannot ubg.1 LOAN INCREASE LARGEthe ppecial water committee head-

ed by George Wenderoth. Deeke when she became confused cross W.

entitled to the
available money
both."

While eager
Cooley and H. C. McWhorter.ing a street. ISPOKANE, Sept. 4. Loanbach will chairman the citizens to continue its Mrs. Libby and her daughter.bandied by the federal Spokane

by Manager Miller Hoggins for the
Yankee series with the Athletics,
opening here tomorrow, failed ot
fulfillment.

The suspended homerun king

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept. 4.
(By Associated Press.) The

ution league of America late
committee of five.

Mrs. M. L. Farrell, also of Kalisintermediate credit bank Increas GRINNELL, Iowa. Sept. 4.--
t Damage between $35,000 and $40- -

work with lighter" than air craft.
the, secretary said no definite de-
cision had been reached by the
navy as to their military value and

pell, arrived In Seattle this morned 4S0 per cent in August, 192
ing. Mrs. bad planned aover August, 1924, the total lastRADIO USE IS DENIED 000 wa rauccd by a wind and

hail torm here.trip east. , V
telephoned to Huggins asking
whether he should report for doty
tomorrow.

month loaned being $720,689.

today chose William Jennings
Bryan. Jr.. ot Los Angeles, as
president and appointed a com-
mittee to wait upon him and de-

termine it be would accept the of

r they still Were regarded as merelyBROADCASTER MAY BE CLOS- - experimental "I am not yet ready to talk toTHE MOUNTAIN LABORS AND BRINGS FORTH A MOUSE!
you." replied iiuggtns. "ncn i WARDEN STILL ON JOBwant you I will call for you." ;

A W.Z0: fptv r--
y NEW CLUESi NOT FOUND Tbe Athletics. In the grip of a

fice. Dr. John Roach Strattom ot
New York waa elected chairman
ot the campaign committee which
will conduct what was termed a
nationwide drive against teaching

NO IMMEDIATE CHANGErficn.n lotru i con. ' j np ui iue AT
PRLSOX ANTICIPATEDmuivnw uiuauuulius biauuai SEARCH CONTINUED BY OF--

vvinijj ior political speeches wasl FICERS FOR BODY

long losing streak, will play two
games In New York tomorrow and
Sunday after which they will r
turn to their home field for a final
stand against the Senators.

NeliAer .Governor Pierce aertbe evolution theory la public
schools. -- '

muppea temporarily loaay wnen
Siinrama Pnnrt Tn.doo Aavtn Ttv- - " "! naiwu tf.l niKT.iNn P41 CAn J I r..-- 03

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 4. (Byi . , . , ... . I ...v. uuu uauuii-
Associated Press.) William Jeniilj umciaiB 10 snow cause next

Tuesday, why the station should

Warden Dalrymple Friday would
discuss the nature of a conference
late Thursdsy night .between the
two men and Dillard A. Elkins.
chairman of the state Industrial
accident commission.

NATIONAL WRITER HEREf 7i
y jj'dence confirming the belief of of nings Bryan, Jr.. told tonight ot

his selection as president ot the
antl-evolutl- oa league of America,RUPERT HUG II EH EXPECTED

TO ARRIVE SOOX i Those la close touch with afsaid that he was unable to say

not be shut down.
Thfe order was obtained on an

application of Henry - Fletcher,
made' some weeks ago and denied
by Justice Thomas W. Churchill.
Mayor John F. Hylan and his sup

fairs held that while the warden--

ficials that the body of Bessie
Ferguson Loren) Oakland nurse,
was reduced to fragments and con-seal- ed

in the bay and in the El
Cerrito swamp in Contra Costa
county. j ,

-

; The turning; overto investiga

whether he would accept the of
Miss R. Stevenson Shaw, special fice. !. ship ot the prison had been offer-

ed Tom Word, former Maltaomshmagazine and newspaper writer, The later comnroner's son said
county sheriff, it was generallythat he was unfamiliar with theand nelce of George Barnard

Shaw, arrived In Salem yesterday understood that he would refuse.tors today of a bloodstained auto league and that he would have to
learn more about U. : the offer.and expects to be here for a week

or more, gathering Intormatioa
for a series of special articles on

With the definite word of this
mobile wrench found in the El
Cerrito swamp tended to substan-
tiate the opinion of Dr. E.- - O.
Heinrlch, Berkejey criminologist.

received here, it Is believed that

porters in his campaign for reelec-
tion have been speaking from the
station.

When he signed the order Jus-
tice Levy said:

"Evidence has been presented
showing that the public broadcast-
ing station, known as WNYC,
whichj is maintained at public ex-
pensed has been used to broadcast

Oregon. Miss Shaw came here
from Canada where she made a
study ot conditions in that coun

tLcre will be no Immediate changi
in the prison management and
Warden Dalrymple will continue,
with the possibility that Elklas
will act in an advisory capacity as
superintendent ct tho lnitUmiJi.

try. She is now staying at the
Bligh hotel. (

that the woman! was killed by a
blow on the head, as indicated by
a skull fracture.)

Several additional sections ot
bone, apparently from a human
skeleton Were dredged from the
bay today. , i

Rupert Hughes, nationally fam
ous writer, ana iriena or. uiss
Shaw, is expected to arrive in Sa-

lem within the next two or three

LOOP ROUTE IS SOUGHT

Asking for a road to Join the
Detroit-Niagar- a highway, and
thus make a loop through the
Breitenbush hot springs, Joseph
M. Heater, owner of the springs,
and M. D. '. Bruchenan, foreman
appeared la the county court Fri-
day to make the suggestion to the
road board. At present the only
mode of entry to the springs Is by
means of pack horses.
'"The county court approves ot
the road, but are unable to do any-
thing toward making it a reality

LLOYD WILL BE HELD
IN JAIL IN PORTLAND

days. i

political propaganda and an-
nouncements of a political nature.
The broadcasting of such propa-
ganda- is against the best interests
of the public."

When the Injunction application
was argued before Justice Chur-
chill, tounsel for the city promis-
ed" that no more political speeches
or lectures would be broadcast
from the station, and 'the injunc-
tion was denied.

RACE BETTING IS LESS
GUN FIGHT HURTS TWO

OFFICER AXD j.DRUNK NEAR LACK OF ACCOMMODATION
AT DALLAS SAID CAUSESMALLER WAGERS ARE PLACDEATH FOLLOWING SHOTS

ED OX VICTORIA TRACK
TACOMA, Wash.. Sept 4. Wil

VirrrrmtA. B. C. Sent. 4. r sww yruru mi iwiu auu
liam Charles is believed to be dy

Figures made public here today Proposed highway would open up
showed that wagers on horse rac- - a wonderful territory, they said.ing and Marshal jDoar La plant is

in a serious condition from a gunAUTO DEATH TOLL FOUR
mg In Victoria thla season, which and would rank high in scenic in--

shot wound in the abdomen fol- -

ended this week, totaled onlyltresi.CARELESSXESS CAUSES MA- - joWing Laplant's efforts Ihls after--

$3,318,104 compared to $6,397.-- 1 The owners of the springs haveP noon to arrest Charles at Eaton
CIS last year. , Isleo conferred with 8enator

. It is expected that the fall legis-- Charles McNary on the plan.

PORTLAND, Sept. 4. (By
Associated Press). -- W. R.
Lloyd, ict who wa rap-turn- d

at Tbe Dallrs yratirday
and who coufcaecd that he had
inurderrrt Clinton F. Baua,
garagemaa vf I mli-prodro-

Ore., to obtalu hi car, was
brought bert today ai lodg
In the Multnomah county Jail.
He will be held Imtt hecau of
tbe lark of arronmodatioes in
the Polk county Jail. .

"I wantral mm automobile and
It Just flatbed Into Mr raind
crat caa tUe Youatry road Uiat

. Four persons were ; killed and
Iature will press for further cut449 injured in the 2556 automo-

bile accidents during July, it was rallment ot a six weeks racing CTTY AUDITOR HELD

ville, 26 miles sdutheastXof Ta-com- a.

. ,
j

' Charles is alleged to have been
drunk: and" had been shooting
around the neighborhood of his
home, frightening the residents.
He is declared to have snot La- -

BILLINGS. Mont.. Sept. 4.shown, in a roport prepared by T.V season which prevails in the prov-
ince at present. By Associated PJress). WilliamA. Ratferty, chief State traffic of

Diener. city auditor of Chicagoficer. ' Of Vul number three were
klllprt anrl ?Z9 Inl.ireri In Vnri FEDERAL CLERK RES1GX8 was arrested here late today at
land, which contribute!'.issft of Plant without removing his revolv-- YAKIMA. Sept. 4." Alan G.

Payne ot Spokane, clerk of federal
district court, announced here to--

the request ot Superintendent of
Police Morgaa Collins of Chicago,
who Informed Butte officers 'that
Diener is wanted la the mine's

Uie beet w) to gtt U would be
to kill him and U-- a ridenight that he had resigned as

the accidents.; Carelessness eaua- - er from W Pet. Laplant
ed 113(6 of the accidents. Fifty- - grappled with him. took his re
tight persons were arrested for rolver from him and shot him
driving while intoxicated. Traf- - through the head. Both men are
fic officers covered 5,S8& miles. Ua aa EatottTiUe JiospitaL , :

away, eaid Lloj d.clerk and would resume the prae-ici-ty for embeazlement and conver- -
Uce of law la Spokane Sept. 15. sion ot public Mads.


